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Estimation of the barrier layer thickness in the Indian Ocean
using Aquarius Salinity
Clifford S. Felton1, Bulusu Subrahmanyam1,2, V. S. N. Murty3, and Jay F. Shriver4

1Marine Science Program, University of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina, USA, 2Department of Earth and Ocean
Sciences, University of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina, USA, 3Council of Scientific and Industrial Research,
National Institute of Oceanography Regional Center, Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh, India, 4Oceanography Division,
Naval Research Laboratory, Stennis Space Center, Mississippi, USA

Abstract Monthly barrier layer thickness (BLT) estimates are derived from satellite measurements using
a multilinear regression model (MRM) within the Indian Ocean. Sea surface salinity (SSS) from the recently
launched Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) and Aquarius SAC-D salinity missions are utilized to esti-
mate the BLT. The MRM relates BLT to sea surface salinity (SSS), sea surface temperature (SST), and sea sur-
face height anomalies (SSHA). Three regions where the BLT variability is most rigorous are selected to
evaluate the performance of the MRM for 2012; the Southeast Arabian Sea (SEAS), Bay of Bengal (BoB), and
Eastern Equatorial Indian Ocean (EEIO). The MRM derived BLT estimates are compared to gridded Argo and
Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) BLTs. It is shown that different mechanisms are important for sus-
taining the BLT variability in each of the selected regions. Sensitivity tests show that SSS is the primary
driver of the BLT within the MRM. Results suggest that salinity measurements obtained from Aquarius and
SMOS can be useful for tracking and predicting the BLT in the Indian Ocean. Largest MRM errors occur along
coastlines and near islands where land contamination skews the satellite SSS retrievals. The BLT evolution
during 2012, as well as the advantages and disadvantages of the current model are discussed. BLT estima-
tions using HYCOM simulations display large errors that are related to model layer structure and the
selected BLT methodology.

1. Introduction

Salinity stratification and subsequent barrier layer (BL) formation play an important role in regulating sur-
face heat exchanges. Sharp vertical salinity gradients increase the stability of the water column and inhibit
thermocline mixing. This limits heat exchange that subsequently warms the upper ocean [Monet�egut et al.,
2007; Sengupta et al., 2008; Girishkumar et al., 2013]. When the ocean is stratified by salinity, there is a differ-
ence between isothermal layer depth (ILD) and mixed layer depth (MLD). The ILD is typically determined by
a temperature criterion while the MLD is obtained using the density criterion. The barrier layer thickness
(BLT) is then defined as the difference between the ILD and MLD.

Sprintall and Tomczak [1992] were the first to study the BL on a global scale and determined that BL forma-
tion in the Indian Ocean is driven by the monsoon cycle. Reversing winds, currents, and freshwater fluxes
(evaporation (E), precipitation (P), and river runoff (R)) each play a role in the regulating BL development
within the Indian Ocean subbasins [Masson et al., 2002; Qu and Meyers, 2005; Durand et al., 2007; Thadathil
et al., 2007, 2008]. Equatorial waves also impact the formation of the BL due to their interaction with ther-
mocline depth [Girishkumar et al., 2011]. The formation and thickness of the BL has been shown to impact
numerous features in the Indian Ocean including the summer monsoon, development of the Indian Ocean
Dipole (IOD), and tropical cyclone upwelling in the Indian Ocean [Masson et al., 2005; Sengupta et al., 2008;
Qiu et al., 2012; Balaguru et al., 2012; Guo et al., 2013]. As such, tracking the development and movement of
the BL is of great interest in this dynamic region.

The launch of National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s (NASA) Aquarius Salinity/SAC-D and Euro-
pean Space Agencies (ESA) Soil Moisture Ocean Salinity (SMOS) missions has allowed for global SSS meas-
urements to be made on spatial and temporal scales that were previously logistically impossible. Both
satellites have already been able to reveal the SSS structure of many phenomena including tropical instabil-
ity waves [Lee et al., 2012], a haline hurricane wake from the Amazon River plume [Grodsky et al., 2012],
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surface freshening events in the Pacific [Boutin et al., 2013], the seasonality of salt flux in the Indian Ocean
[Nyadjro et al., 2013], and the Madden-Julian Oscillation [Grunsiech et al., 2013]. With satellites now provid-
ing global coverage of SSS, we investigate the feasibility of using SSS with other satellite-derived variables
as a proxy for the BLT in the Indian Ocean.

Argo buoys have drastically increased the number of temperature and salinity measurements in ocean
basins. In 2005, buoy coverage in the Indian Ocean began meeting Argo program sampling density require-
ments and float data have been used in many oceanographic studies within the region [e.g., Nyadjro et al.,
2013]. Since remotely sensed SSS is restricted to the upper few centimeters at the ocean surface, Argo data
serve as a reliable reference source to verify satellite SSS and calibrate ocean models.

BLT comparisons between gridded Argo float profiles and estimates using a multilinear regression model
(MRM) for three regions in the Indian Ocean are performed. The advantages and disadvantages of the tech-
nique are described as well. Simulations from the HYbrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) are also used
to further evaluate the performance of the MRM in each of the selected regions. The organization of the
paper is as follows. Data sources and methodology are presented in section 2 followed by the results in sec-
tion 3. Section 4 summarizes the results and discusses the implications for using Aquarius and SMOS SSS
measurements to understand and track the BL in the Indian Ocean.

2. Data and Methodology

2.1. Data Sources
Monthly Aquarius SSS version 2.0 Level 3 data from September 2011 to July 2013 are obtained from NASA’s
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). In order to produce the Level 3 gridded maps, the converted Aquarius sen-
sor measurements (raw signal to SSS) are binned onto a 1� global grid. Mapped SSS products are computed
as averages across all three radiometers as well as individual instrument files (daily to weekly to monthly).
Monthly composite, 1� resolution Level 3 SMOS SSS data were obtained from the Ocean Salinity Expertise
Center (CECOS) of CNES (Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales)-Ifremer Centre Aval de Traitement des
Donn�ees SMOS (CATDS), located in Plouzane, France. Both satellites’ onboard passive microwave radio-
meters estimate salinity from sea surface brightness temperature using the L-band (1400–1427 MHz) fre-
quency. Since some gaps are present in the monthly gridded values, an inverse weighted function is used
to fill missing open ocean values within 1� (eight surrounding points).

Monthly gridded Argo temperature and salinity profiles from January 2005 to December 2012 are obtained
from the Asia Pacific Data-Research Center (APDRC). The data center produces monthly gridded 1� horizon-
tal resolution files from individual float measurements by using a variational interpolation algorithm to min-
imize the misfit between the interpolated fields and the individual float profiles. Vertical resolution follows
World Ocean Atlas (WOA) standard depth levels. MLD and ILD are determined from the gridded data using
the criteria by Sprintall and Tomczak [1992]. The ILD is defined at the depth where the temperature at depth
(Tz) reaches 60.5�C from the surface value (T0); in this way the presence of thermal inversions (up to
10.5�C) are considered. MLD is defined using a variable density criterion as follows:

Dr5rtðT01DT ; S0; P0Þ2rtðT0; S0; P0Þ (1)

where Dr is the difference in density from the surface to the base of the MLD. The first term on the right is
the density equal to a change in DT (60.5�C, to account for the presence of thermal inversions) from the
surface temperature (T0) while keeping salinity constant, and the second term on the right is the surface rt

value (kg m23). The MLD is then found by searching each profile to find where rt is equal to surface rt 1 Dr.
If the density value falls between two Argo levels, linear interpolation is used to estimate the exact depth
(m). The BLT is then defined as the difference between the ILD and MLD (ILD 2 MLD 5 BLT). RAMA mooring
BLT was examined to compare with Argo BLT for the BoB and EEIO, but incomplete RAMA data over the
study period prevented further analysis.

HYCOM simulations for year 2012 were obtained from the real-time data assimilative 1/12� global HYCOM
nowcast/forecast system. HYCOM is a next-generation system capable of nowcasting and forecasting the
oceanic ‘‘weather.’’ Some components include the three-dimensional ocean temperature, salinity and
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current structure, the surface mixed layer, and the location of mesoscale features such as eddies, meander-
ing currents, and fronts. HYCOM is isopycnal in the open, stratified ocean, but uses the layered continuity
equation to make a dynamically smooth transition to a terrain-following coordinates in shallow coastal
regions, and to z-level coordinates in the mixed layer and/or unstratified seas [Bleck, 2002]. The system used
three hourly forcing from the Navy Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction System. Data assimilation
was performed using the Navy Coupled Ocean Data Assimilation (NCODA) [Cummings, 2005] system with a
model forecast as the first guess. NCODA assimilates available satellite altimeter observations (along track
obtained via the NAVOCEANO Altimeter Data Fusion Center), satellite and in situ sea surface temperature
(SST), as well as available in situ vertical temperature and salinity profiles from XBTs, Argo floats, and
moored buoys. For additional details on the HYCOM nowcast/forecast system, the reader is referred to
Metzger et al. [2009]. MLD, ILD, and BLT were determined from HYCOM simulations using the same method-
ology as used for Argo.

Monthly Archiving, Validation, and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic (AVISO) sea surface height
anomalies (SSHAs) from January 2005 to December 2012 at 1/3� resolution are used as a proxy for thermo-
cline depth in the regression formula. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) optimally
interpolated monthly sea surface temperature (NOAA OI SST v2) data from January 2005 to December 2012
are also used. The SST monthly fields are derived by a linear interpolation of the weekly optimum interpola-
tion (OI) version 2 fields to daily fields then averaging the daily values over a month with a 1� horizontal
resolution [Reynolds et al., 2002].

2.2. Methodology
Since satellite measurements are restricted to measuring the surface microlayer (top cm), a multilinear
regression model is used to relate the remotely sensed products to the BLT. First, all products are linearly
interpolated onto a 1� 3 1� common grid. The three study regions have the longitude and latitude bounds
as follows: SEAS (64.5�E–76.5�E, 4.5�N–13.5�N), BoB (79.5�E–95.5�E, 7.5�N–23.5�N), and EEIO (79.5�E–
100.5�E, 5.5�S–5.5�N).

The multilinear regression model (MRM) for estimating the barrier layer thickness is as follows:

BLT5b01a1SSS1a2SST1a3SSHA (2)

where b0 is the constraint term and a1,2,3 are the respective coefficient weights. The constraint term (b0)
and each of the coefficients (ai) are computed from the 2005 to 2011 Argo profile derived BLT and SSS, OI
SST, and AVISO SSHA values for each month at each grid point. This assumes that the BLT, SSS, and SST are
all related to upper ocean stratification and are included as proxies for the MLD. SSHAs from AVISO are used
as a proxy for thermocline depth (or ILD) as earlier studies have illustrated the connection between the two
parameters [Shenoi et al., 2004; Girishkumar et al., 2013; McPhaden and Nagura, 2013]. Three proxy recon-
structions of BLT (ArgoE BLT, Aquarius BLT, SMOS BLT) are then created using monthly Argo and remotely
sensed SSS products (Aquarius and SMOS) with OI SST and AVISO SSHAs held constant in each of the BLT
models. ArgoE is included to verify the accuracy of the model. If the MRM is perfect, ArgoE BLT should
match Argo profile derived BLT precisely. Aquarius BLT and SMOS BLT are shown to demonstrate the ability
of the model to reproduce the BLT structure while utilizing SSS from satellite sources. A pictorial diagram of
the methodology has been included (Figure 1).

The correlations computed for the thickness (MLD, ILD, and BLT) versus surface variable (SSS, SSHA, and
SST) correlations are from each boxed region for the given month over the 2005–2011 time frame. Any
missing data are removed before computing the correlations. This resulted in large number of data points
(SEAS 130, BoB 289, EEIO 264 for each month then integrated over the 7 year time period) that are used to
compute the correlations and significance of those correlations.

3. Results

3.1. Validation of SSS Data Sources
Before utilizing the MRM, each salinity data source is briefly validated. The distribution of salinity in the
Indian Ocean is unique when compared to the other basins with higher salinity in the western contrasted
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by lower salinity in the eastern
regions of the basin (Figure 2). In
the Arabian Sea, evaporation (E)
greatly exceeds precipitation (P)
resulting in high salinity (>36
PSU). Strong seasonal monsoon
winds and the large air-sea mois-
ture gradient result in high evap-
oration rates and the observed
higher salinity. In the eastern side
of the basin, freshwater inputs
into the Bay of Bengal, from river
runoff and precipitation, drive
seasonally very low salinities
(<32 PSU) [Sengupta et al., 2006].
Seasonal reversing monsoonal
winds also cause waters to
exchange between the AS and

BoB [Rao and Sivakumar, 2003; Thadathil et al., 2007; Vinayachandran et al., 2013]. The equatorward flowing
East India Costal Current (EICC) carries low saline water from the BoB toward the westward flowing North
Equatorial Current (NEC) into the Arabian Sea during the winter monsoon season (January–April) (Figure
3a). Conversely during the southwest monsoon season (June–September), the strong eastward flowing
South Monsoon Current transports saltier water from the AS into the BoB (Figure 3b) [Murty et al., 1992]. A
signature of this can be seen north of the equator from 60�E to 95�E in Figure 2 (�35 PSU). Consistent dif-
ferences exist between Argo and the other SSS sources, especially within the SEAS region (Table 1). In the
EEIO, SSS holds nearly constant throughout the year (Figure 3c) except during October and November
when the southward shifting ITCZ brings enhanced rainfall over the region causing SSS to slightly drop.

In addition to the yearly mean, Aquarius is able to capture the seasonal cycle well in each of the three study
regions (Figures 3a, 3c, and 3e). However, an intercomparison of the four SSS data sets indicates seasonally
large SSS deviations in the SEAS and BoB (Figures 3b and 3d). For the SEAS (Figures 3a and 3b), Argo SSS
and Aquarius SSS RMSE is lowest during the premonsoon time frame (February–May) and increases from
July to December. HYCOM SSS varies similarly. Aquarius SSS is lower than gridded Argo SSS likely due to

Figure 1. Methodology for MRM estimated BLT.

Figure 2. Level 3 Aquarius SSS (PSU) for the period from September 2011 to July 2013. Boxes indicate the regions where SSS is validated
and BLT estimations are compared. Shading interval is every 0.25 PSU.
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land contamination, precipitation associated with the onset of Indian Summer Monsoon, and the arrival of
low saline water from the BoB. This holds true for SMOS as well. For the BoB, SSS deviations are large
between the gridded Argo and Aquarius SSS from July to December also (up to �1 PSU). SMOS SSS exhibits
a similar seasonal RMSE pattern, with larger error variations than Aquarius. The increase in RMSE matches
well with the seasonal river discharge cycle in the BoB indicating that freshwater influx from the rivers sur-
rounding the BoB are likely producing the errors pattern. EEIO SSS (Figures 3e and 3f) is stable throughout
the year among the three data sets, with low monthly RMSE values (<0.4 PSU).

An understanding the spatiotemporal differences between Argo gridded SSS and remotely sensed SSS is
also important for evaluating MRM results over the seasonal cycle. Minimal and maximum SSS differences
between the products and the corresponding months can be utilized to reveal the source of the SSS errors
as well. Maximal differences (>61 PSU) between the Argo gridded and Aquarius SSS occur in the SEAS and
surrounding the BoB (Figure 4a). The differences in the northern BoB are high in August, when river dis-

charge peaks, then move along the east
coast of India and into the SEAS region by
December (Figure 4c). This indicates that
river discharge plays an important role in
SSS differences likely due to upper ocean
stratification. Large minimum differences in
the vicinity of the Maldives between Argo
and Aquarius SSS (Figure 4b) confirm that
land contamination is occurring year round
with minimum differences of at least 1 PSU
year round. The southwestern Sumatran

Figure 3. Monthly sea surface salinity (SSS) and RMSE (relative to Argo SSS) from January 2012 to December 2012 for the boxes in the (a and b) SEAS, (c and d) BoB, and (e and f) EEIO.

Table 1. Sea Surface Salinity (SSS) and RMSE (Relative to Argo SSS)a

Source

SEAS BoB EEIO

SSS RMSE SSS RMSE SSS RMSE

Argo 35.6 33.0 34.2
Aquarius 35.2 0.4 32.7 0.3 34.0 0.2
SMOS 35.1 0.4 32.7 0.3 34.1 0.1
HYCOM 35.2 0.3 33.0 0.0 34.3 0.1

aSSS is averaged within each selected region from January to Decem-
ber 2012 (PSU).
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coastline is also a region with large SSS deviations (�1 PSU), peaking during November (Figures 4c and 4d)
when seasonal precipitation is highest. SSS also varies by at least 0.5 PSU near the Sunda Strait, which may
be due to land contamination and/or a consistent low saline water flux through the strait. A full salinity
budget would need to be computed to determine the exact source(s) of the differences and will be investi-
gated in a future study. Patterns are similar for SMOS SSS (not shown). Maximal differences are present over
the entire North Indian Ocean due to land contamination, with SSS differences following a similar spatio-
temporal evolution as Aquarius in the BoB and SEAS.

3.2. Description of the BLT Seasonal Cycle
Distinctly different processes drive the BLT seasonal cycle within each of the three study areas. For the SEAS
region, the BLT is driven by the seasonal influx of low saline waters from the BoB [Durand et al., 2007]. Dur-
ing the winter months (January–March) low saline waters are advected around Sri Lanka shoaling the MLD,
while downwelling Rossby and Kelvin waves deepen the ILD resulting in a thick BL (Figure 5a). Rossby and
Kelvin waves do not impact the MLD due to the saline stratified surface layer that inhibits mixing [Thadathil
et al., 2008]. The BL begins to erode with the onset of the summer monsoon when high salinity waters arrive
via the equatorward flowing West India Coastal Current (WICC), reducing stratification, and the arrival of
remotely forced upwelling Rossby wave fronts that shoal the thermocline [Shenoi et al., 2004, 2005].

In the BoB, the BL also peaks during the winter (December–March) when the redistribution of low saline
waters from precipitation and river runoff throughout the Bay causes strong upper ocean stratification (Fig-
ure 5b). The freshwaters cause strong density stratification in the upper ocean that shoals the MLD while
Ekman pumping causes the ILD to deepen [Thadathil et al., 2007]. Due to the strong stratification in the
upper ocean, Ekman pumping does not significantly impact the MLD, but deepen the ILD [Shetye et al.,
1996; McCreary et al., 1996]. During April–November, upper ocean stratification also supports the develop-
ment of weather disturbances such as tropical cyclones and monsoon depressions [Murty et al., 2000].

In the EEIO, the BL peaks from November to January (c), during the boreal winter period. The combined
action of vertical and zonal advection off Sumatra, creating a subsurface salinity maximum, and stratification

Figure 4. (a) Maximum and (b) minimum Argo minus Aquarius SSS differences (diff) over the January–December 2012 time frame. The
occurrence (month) of the each grid point difference value, (c) maximum and (d) minimum, is shown below.
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in the upper ocean due to seasonally high precipitation and runoff, causes the BL to develop [Masson et al.,
2002].

3.3. Evaluation of Proxy Variables (SSS, SST, and SSHA)
With the validity of the salinity data sources confirmed, the rest of the paper focuses on the results from the
regression model. Correlations were run between each of the selected BLT proxy terms (SSS, SST, and SSHA)
and the MLD, ILD, and BLT from the Argo data. This is done to ensure that the selected parameters can
effectively estimate the BLT in each of the study areas.

In the SEAS region (Table 2), SSS (SST) has high positive (negative) correlations during the southwest and
winter monsoon seasons with MLD. The positive MLD correlations with SSS indicate that salinity is impor-
tant for stratification in this region with higher (lower) salinity creating a deeper (shallower) MLD. The nega-
tive relationship between the MLD and SST reveals that higher temperatures result in a shallower MLD due
to upper ocean stratification. For much of the year, the ILD and SSHA are positively correlated, implying

Figure 5. The seasonal evolution of the MLD (blue), ILD (green), and BLT (dashed red) for the (a) SEAS, (b) BoB, and (c) EEIO from Argo. Jan-
uary is shown twice to complete the seasonal cycle. BLT in the above figure is computed as the difference between the ILD and MLD aver-
aged from 2005 to 2012 (ILD-MLD).

Table 2. Correlation Coefficients, Southeast Arabian Sea (SEAS)a

SEAS MLD Versus SSS MLD Versus SST ILD Versus SSHA MLD Versus BLT ILD Versus BLT MLD Versus SSHA

Jan. 0.70 20.29 0.45 20.71 0.66 20.41
Feb. 0.38 20.26 0.32 20.77 0.83 20.35
Mar. 0.38 0.00 0.03 20.24 0.70 20.20
Apr. 20.05 0.03 0.05 20.02 0.66 0.15
May 20.22 20.34 20.15 0.08 0.70 20.11
Jun. 0.29 0.07 0.43 0.27 0.75 0.38
Jul. 0.67 20.13 0.55 20.41 20.01 0.54
Aug. 0.75 20.46 0.55 20.58 20.28 0.57
Sep. 0.54 20.20 0.49 20.65 20.18 0.45
Oct. 20.02 20.20 20.28 20.50 0.14 20.34
Nov. 0.34 0.18 0.37 20.68 0.35 20.16
Dec. 0.64 20.15 0.61 20.66 0.56 20.15

aCorrelation coefficients of BLT with MLD and ILD and correlation of MLD and ILD with Argo sea surface salinity (SSS), OI sea surface
temperature (SST), and AVISO sea surface height anomalies (SSHA) for the Southeast Arabian Sea (SEAS) study region. Data from Argo
and are taken from 2005 to 2011. Bold values indicate correlations where the p value< 0.01.
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that a deeper ILD is associated with higher SSHAs, which is physically accurate. Additionally, MLD and SSHA
relationships vary with the monsoon seasons. Just prior to and during the summer monsoon (April–Septem-
ber), MLD and SSHA are negatively related while during the winter monsoon (October–March) the relation-
ship becomes positive. BLT is positively correlated with ILD and negatively correlated with MLD. In other
words, the relationship indicates that the shallower (deeper) the MLD (ILD), the thicker the BL is, matching
expectations. The poor correlations between SSS, SST, and SSHA with MLD and ILD during March–April is
likely due to the transitions that occur between the winter and summer monsoon seasons when other fac-
tors, such as wind stress and reversing currents, may be driving upper ocean processes that also impact the
BLT.

Similar relationships are found between the MLD and SSS in the BoB as well (Table 3). Strong positive rela-
tionships indicate that salinity plays an important role in controlling the MLD year round, while the MLD
and SST correlations vary with the monsoon season. During the summer monsoon period (May–October),
strong winds mix the upper ocean that keep SST cool and the MLD deep. During the winter, winds weaken,
mixing decreases, and the MLD becomes positively related to temperature. The correlations between SSHA
and the ILD also show relatively higher positive values around the southwest monsoon season. As in the
SEAS, the MLD (ILD) holds strong negative (positive) relationships with the BLT throughout much of the
year.

In the EEIO, positive correlations are prevalent from boreal summer to winter to spring months (August–
April, except in December) between the MLD and SSS (Table 4). Negative correlations are present between
the MLD and SST for the same months. This indicates that increased (or deceased) salinity and decreased
(or increased) temperatures lead to MLD shoaling. The correlations between the ILD and SSHA also exhibit
relatively high positive values for almost all the months (except June). The strong positive correlations are

Table 3. Correlation Coefficients, Bay of Bengal (BoB)a

BoB MLD Versus SSS MLD Versus SST ILD Versus SSHA MLD Versus BLT ILD Versus BLT MLD Versus SSHA

Jan. 0.63 0.37 0.13 20.72 0.90 20.10
Feb. 0.66 0.48 0.02 20.58 0.92 0.18
Mar. 0.66 0.17 0.01 0.10 0.93 0.14
Apr. 0.45 0.11 0.07 20.17 0.62 0.20
May 0.60 20.37 0.15 0.08 0.58 0.20
Jun. 0.67 20.27 0.20 20.51 0.54 0.04
Jul. 0.43 20.09 0.25 20.63 0.21 0.09
Aug. 0.65 20.11 0.19 20.61 0.06 20.02
Sep. 0.72 20.55 0.26 20.62 0.18 0.04
Oct. 0.51 20.66 0.24 20.48 0.61 0.02
Nov. 0.57 20.01 0.36 20.65 0.86 20.14
Dec. 0.49 0.15 0.17 20.59 0.84 20.22

aCorrelation coefficients of BLT with MLD and ILD and correlation of MLD and ILD with sea surface salinity (SSS), sea surface tempera-
ture (SST), and sea surface height anomalies (SSHA) for the Bay of Bengal (BoB) study region. Data from Argo and are taken from 2005
to 2011. Bold values indicate correlations where the p value< 0.01.

Table 4. Correlation Coefficients, Eastern Equatorial Indian Ocean (EEIO)a

EEIO MLD Versus SSS MLD Versus SST ILD Versus SSHA MLD Versus BLT ILD Versus BLT MLD Versus SSHA

Jan. 0.52 20.28 0.36 0.06 0.93 20.13
Feb. 0.43 20.49 0.44 0.08 0.75 0.46
Mar. 0.31 20.42 0.53 0.22 0.81 0.49
Apr. 0.30 20.13 0.56 20.09 0.84 0.46
May 0.08 20.14 0.54 20.13 0.74 0.40
Jun. 0.35 0.07 0.14 20.29 0.55 0.33
Jul. 20.05 0.19 0.25 20.36 0.45 0.09
Aug. 0.26 0.12 0.35 20.53 0.31 0.18
Sep. 0.33 20.04 0.51 20.43 0.50 0.19
Oct. 0.37 20.26 0.67 20.59 0.51 0.21
Nov. 0.30 20.13 0.66 20.24 0.75 0.38
Dec. 0.05 0.02 0.67 20.11 0.87 0.43

aCorrelation coefficients of BLT with MLD and ILD and correlation of MLD and ILD with sea surface salinity (SSS), sea surface tempera-
ture (SST), and sea surface height anomalies (SSHA) for the Eastern Equatorial Indian Ocean (EEIO) study region. Data from Argo and are
taken from 2005 to 2011. Bold values indicate correlations where the p value< 0.01.
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due to the presences of equatorial waves in this region that have been shown to relate to SSHA and ILD
oscillations [Hong et al., 2008]. As in the other two regions, the BLT is positively correlated with the ILD and
negatively correlated with the MLD. Due to the negative relationship between the BLT and MLD, this indi-
cates that the shoaling of the MLD, coupled with the deepening of the ILD, leads to thick BL formation.

3.4. MRM and HYCOM Results
Yearly averaged spatial patterns agree well between the Argo BLT (MLD-ILD) values (Figure 6a), each of the
MRM estimations (Figures 6b–6d), and HYCOM simulations (Figure 6e). Each of the MRMs is able to resolve
thick barrier layer formation throughout the Indian Ocean including along the Sumatra coastline, in the Bay
of Bengal, and in the SEAS region. Both satellite sources (Aquarius and SMOS) appear to overestimate the
BLT within the SEAS. Aquarius results also indicate a thick BL in the vicinity of the Sunda Strait (between
Sumatra and Java) that is missing in the rest of the sources due to presence of a low salinity surface plume
in the Aquarius data.

In order to investigate any seasonal trends, model BLT estimates for each of the three-boxed regions were
averaged for each month. In the SEAS BLT peaks during the boreal winter months due to the influx of low
saline water from the BoB (Figure 7a) and arrival of the second downwelling coastally trapped Kelvin wave
[Nienhaus et al., 2012]. Both Aquarius and SMOS greatly overestimate the BLT during January, February, and
September through December (Figure 7b). This BLT error stems from the SSS differences between Argo and
remotely sensed SSS products. Both Aquarius and SMOS indicate SSS nearly 0.5 PSU lower than Argo during
February. During this time, stratification in the upper ocean is strong and causes large differences between
Argo and remotely sensed SSS that result in significant model errors (�20 m). A similar situation occurs in

Figure 6. Annual mean BLT in the tropical Indian Ocean estimated from (a) Argo BLT (ILD-MLD, and (b) multilinear regression model BLT using Argo SSS (ArgoE), (c) using Aquarius SSS,
(d) using SMOS SSS, and (e) using HYCOM. Shading interval is every 2.5 m. SSHA and OISST are kept constant for Figures 6b–6d from equation (2).
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September when retreat of the SW monsoon creates low salinities at the ocean surface, resulting in lower
satellite SSS and large MRM BLT errors. Small islands in the region (such as the Maldives) are also a factor
that may be skewing satellite SSS retrievals, as discussed earlier and shown in Figure 4.

Moving to the BoB, model estimations are comparatively better (Figure 7c). Each model captures the sea-
sonal cycle very well with errors largest from November to February (Figure 7d). Salinity errors are largest in
November and December, which explain poor model performance during these months. The other peak
error months (January–February) indicate that small SSS variations may be responsible for BLT formation.
Despite relatively small differences between Argo and satellite SSS, BLT errors are large. It is possible that
the inclusion of an Ekman pumping term may improve the model estimations, but due to the lack of a

Figure 7. (left) Seasonal cycle of box averaged BLT and (right—relative to Argo BLT) RMSE from Argo, MRM estimations, and HYCOM in
the (a and b) Southeast Arabian Sea, (c and d) Bay of Bengal, and (e and f) Eastern Equatorial Indian Ocean for 2012. January is shown twice
to complete the seasonal cycle.
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continuous satellite record from a single sensor (2005–2013), this term was left out. Future efforts could
include wind stress from numerical weather prediction in order to account for this physical process that
may improve BLT estimates.

Errors in the EEIO are the smallest among the study regions (Figure 7e). The maximum error occurs in
November when nonlinear effects from seasonally high equatorial wave activity may be causing the diver-
gence between MRM and Argo BLT (from ILD-MLD) values (Figure 7f). However, errors are still small in mag-
nitude throughout the year indicating that the MRM is able to accurately determine the presence of a BL
within the EEIO.

Figure 8. Seasonal cycle of BLT in the year 2012 as derived from gridded Argo profiles (black), MRM model with SSS, SSHA, SST (red), MRM model with SSS, SSHA (green), and MRM
model with SSS only (blue). Error bars have been included for each MRM BLT estimate based upon the coefficient(s) error(s) (alpha—0.995). January is repeated to complete the seasonal
cycle.
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Sensitivity tests are performed to test the robustness of the variable selections for the MRM model. BLT time
series are created with the removal of select variables from equation (2). Two additional models, the partial
(SSS and SSH), and SSS only MRMs, are able to reproduce the same seasonal cycle as the full model in each of
the regions (Figure 8). When examining the RMSE plots a temporal importance of each variable is noticeable
(Figure 9). In each region, the SSS only model performs best on average, with the full (SSS, SSHA, and SST) and
partial models (SSS and SSHA) outperforming the SSS only model during select months. This is supported by
the error bounds (Figure 8), which indicate that the SSS only model has the least BLT estimation error when
accounting for coefficient errors. This demonstrates that SSS, on average, is the main variable driving BLT var-
iations in each of the three study regions. The full and partial models are more accurate than the SSS only
model during the months when Rossby and Kelvin waves are climatologically prevalent.

Figure 9. Seasonal cycle of RMSE (with respect to Argo gridded profile derived BLT) BLT in the year 2012 for MRM model with SSS, SSHA, SST (red), MRM model with SSS, SSHA (green),
and MRM model with SSS only (blue). January is repeated to complete the seasonal cycle.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

Estimates of the barrier layer thickness in the Indian Ocean are shown utilizing satellite measurements for the
first time. A multilinear regression model (MRM) is used to relate satellite-derived SSS, SST, and SSHA to the
BLT. This method offers an alternative to Argo floats for determining the presence and thickness of the BL
within three regions in the Indian Ocean. The results from the model indicate that satellite SSS measurements
can be used in such predictions. The model performs well in each of the three study regions and is able to cap-
ture the seasonal cycle well however, significant differences exist within the SEAS. As such, the model serves
well as a qualitative indicator of BLT presence as opposed to a measure of the exact BLT magnitude in the
SEAS. This is likely due to the complexity of surface and subsurface processes that are not linearly related to the
BLT in this region which include the subduction of high saline Arabian Sea water, thermocline response to inter-
acting Rossby wave trains off Sri Lanka, upwelling/downwelling from the Laccadive high, and interactions from
the Maldives. MRM sensitivity tests also suggest that SSS is the primary variable responsible for BLT presence.

HYCOM is also shown to have difficulties representing the BLT in the Indian Ocean as a whole. The develop-
ment of thick isopycnal layers beneath the thinner surface layers in areas of strong density stratification
may be the primary source of error. Z-layer spacing in the open ocean in the model is set to at 0, 1, 3, and
6 m depth. Beneath 6 m, depths are based upon isopycnic coordinates that have large spatial variations in
the Indian Ocean due to strong density stratification, especially within the BoB. The very thick isopycnal
layers (>150 m in the BoB) leads to large ambiguities in the MLD and ILD calculations that then rely more
heavily on interpolation in order to convert from the native hybrid coordinate system that HYCOM uses to z
levels. The addition of more near-surface model layers or the use of a different MLD/ILD criterion could help
overcome this issue however, for this study the definitions are kept constant across data sets (Argo and
HYCOM) to ensure an accurate comparison between the products. The reliance on interpolation in the
MLD/ILD criteria is likely the largest contributor to poor HYCOM BLT performance relative to Argo.

Based upon the MRM results, assimilating satellite-derived SSS into ocean models with mixing parameteriza-
tions schemes (e.g., HYCOM) would likely aid in detecting and tracking the BL in the Indian Ocean. The BLT
plays an important role in the evolution and strength of the Indian Ocean Dipole [Qiu et al., 2012], the Indian
summer monsoon [Masson et al., 2005], and tropical cyclones [Yu and McPhaden, 2011; Balaguru et al., 2012]
and utilizing satellite SSS will further scientific understanding of these important processes. Given the success
in this preliminary effort, future efforts will be directed toward assimilating satellite SSS into ocean circulation
models to better resolve the BLT in the Indian Ocean and to quantify the impact of the BLT on air-sea proc-
esses. The continued improvement of satellite retrieved SSS accuracy will also aid in tracking riverine dis-
charge and may also be used to understand freshwater and saltwater budgets in this dynamic region.
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